
Year 2 RE progression

Intent

School and British Values

Passion for Learning✓
Striving for Excellence✓

Creativity✓
Loving others as we love ourselves✓

Right and Responsibilities✓
Wholeness✓

British Values

Democracy
The rule of law

Mutual respect✓
Tolerance of those of different

faiths and beliefs✓

Whole School Threads

Equality✓
Environmental awareness

Community✓

Key people/events: God, Jesus,Rabbi, Moses,
Abraham,Vicar, Harvest, Christmas, Rosh

Hashanah, Easter

Topic
Children can:

Possible Teaching Activities
(see also - knowledge map and

planning)

Annual Pupil offer

Enquiry
about the
Nature of
religion &
belief

● give a simple account of some of the core
beliefs and symbols of the religions and
non-religious world views studied.

● What makes people good leaders?
● Name the key leaders for Jews and

Christians. ● Visit St
Michael’s
to look at
the font.

● Harvest,
Christmas
and Easter
services at
church.

● Visit
synagogue
in Oxford?

● Interview
the vicar
about
their view
of
leadership.

Knowledge
and
understandin
g of
Christianity

● .Recognise the importance of Jewish and

Christian stories.

● Moses leading the
Israelites out of the
desert.

● · Retell a story about

a leader in the Bible

● · Identify a leader in

society and suggest

what makes that

person special

● · Suggest reasons

why people follow

certain leaders

● · Make up some

good questions to ask

a Vicar or Rabbi about

their view of

leadership

● retell simply the
stories of Zacchaeus
and Joseph

Christian
festivals

● Pupils will know the Easter Story and the

key events of Holy Week – Palm Sunday,

Foot washing and Passover Meal on the

Thursday, Crucifixion and Resurrection.

● · Ask questions about

the importance of

Easter for a Christian

● · Match some items in

church with the Easter

story

●



Knowledge
and
understandin
g of Judaism

● name the key leaders for Jews and

Christians

● how the prayer artefacts are used by

Jewish people and the impact that these

items have.

● They can recognise a vicar and a Jewish

person who are dressed traditionally.

● know the key rules, rituals and practices

associated with the Jewish Shabbat.

● make the link between Shabbat, the

creation story and the Christian Sabbath.

● Describe simply how Jewish people spend

Shabbat

● explain what makes
Moses /Joshua a good
leader and recount
some of the key
events that
demonstrate
leadership skills.

● Find out the meaning
of the symbols that a
Jew wears and those
in their homes – the
tallit, the Kippuah,
tefillin, star of David,
menorah, mezuzah

● ·explore the

symbolism

surrounding the meal;

the challah, the

candles, Havdalah

candle, Kiddush cup.

● Explore what people

do at the synagogue

on the Shabbat. Do

they have to go? Why

do they go? Make the

items for a Shabbat

meal – challah,

Havdalah candle, etc.

● Write instructions or
the rules for Shabbat.

Jewish
festivals

● Pupils will know the foods eaten by Jews

● at Rosh Hashanah and their significance.
● Retell the story of

Adam and Eve or
Abraham and Isaac,
recognising why it is
important to
believers at Rosh
Hashanah

●

Key Stage 1 – at the end of KS1 pupils should be able to:

Enquiry about the Nature of religion & belief

a) Talk about signs and symbols that are important to them and other people

b) Talk about the importance of story and the questions that stories raise

c) Ask their own questions about God, special people, places and occasions



d) Show respect for different beliefs and opinions

e) Use appropriate examples to support their ideas and opinions

Knowledge and Understanding of Christianity

a) Recall and recognise the important stories of Christianity – Creation, Christmas & Easter

b) Recall key Christian beliefs about Jesus and some of the stories he told

c) Say something about how and why Christians care for the world

d) Say something about how Christians demonstrate their relationship with God e.g. through baptism and

celebrations

e) Use appropriate examples to support their ideas and opinions

Knowledge and Understanding of Judaism

a) Recall stories about key figures from Judaism – Moses & Abraham etc.

b) Say how stories are an inspiration for Jews

c) Recall the key features of the synagogue, Shabbat and one other festival (Sukkot or Rosh Hashanah)

d) Say something about how and why Jewish people care for the world

f) Use appropriate examples to support their ideas and opinions


